
arguing the ideas for increasing
Hispanic representation. The prob
lem is mainly a lack of citizenship.
Whereas the Hispanic population,
according to the last censu~,makes
up nearly forty percent of the Los
Angelescountypopulation, they are
only about fIfteen percent of the
legalvoters. Ideas rangingfrom non
citizen voting to easing citizenship
requirements were discussed.

The main portion of the seminar
dealt with the announced ·1md
unannounced candidates for Los
Angeles mayor. Dr. Preston went
through eachcandidate, listing their
strong and weak points. It was his
general impression that there is not
a real front runner, but Michael
Woo has probably got a slight edge
on most of the other candidates.
This f>art ofthe disc!Jssion was very

coIDltinuoo 0111 page 2

got impression that this
policy is only temporary and that, if
we have some successful two
courtyard parties this term, the
ceiling will be raised as early as
next term. Dr. Lorden would like
students to work with the adminis
trators closer to like Kj,ewiet,
Kim West and David Wales, on
having multi-house parties and ad
vised students to try asfrequently as
possible. He is "sad not to see
Interhouse. It was wonderful when
I was a student."

the 1989 Interhouse
the fence),
the houses by
another way in.

Some problems involved damage
to more than just property. One
year, people had to be chased off
who were wandering around
to beat up students. One ,,,'"'.,,..,,'u L'a."
teeth knocked out, another was ac
tually stabbed in the back
(thankfully, not seriously). Another
year, a security guard was maced by
outsiders trying to get by him.

"Interhouse was a casualty of its
own success," according to Kiewiet.
He felt that the presentation of the
mc proposal as a step towards the
return of Interhouse aroused fears
that outsiders would sense its res
urrection regardless of any effort to

it within the community. He
both stated that the
have to work their

tov\lan:l§ larger parties
gnldl.ltaIly, how dose we can

wiithoillt having incidents with
Thus, the two party

Tuesday afternoon Dr. Michael
Preston gave a seminar on the up
coming Los Angeles mayoral elec
tion and how race may playa role
Dr. Preston taught for nine years at
the University of Illinois-Urbana
and then went to the University of
Chicago. He is now a professor at
the University ofSouthern Califor
nia and has been there since 1986.

The talk begin with a handout
with statistics on the voter regis
trationand turnout since 1969. Dr.
Preston spent some time going over
these figures. The most interesting
point brought up during the seminar
and afterwards, regarding the sta
tistics, is the large population of
Hispanics in Los Angeles and their
small voter representation. There
was a lively discussion afterward,

Gary Lorden and Rod
Kiewiet were asked to respond to
some of the questions raised in last
week's article about the recent ef
forts of the mc to plan a multi
house party and to clarify the rea
sons for the denial of the proposal
and the subsequent establishment
of a new party policy.

Both Dr. Lorden and Dean
Kiewiet thought the article was ac
curate and that it would serve the
purpose of disseminating informa
tion on the matter concerned.
Kiewiet reemphasized that "high
school kids are more of a problem
than party animals from [U.C. Santa
Barbara]." He said that he hoped
that parties would be on a scale
small enough that he would not
have to be in a position to approve
them. "I didn't become Dean to
become a party scientist," he said.

Dr. Lorden presented a more de
tailed history of the decline of
Interhouse over the period from
1985 to 1989. Problems were be
lieved to have been caused exclu
sively by people from outside
Caltech. Lorden categorized the
problems from that period as re
sulting from people being denied
entry to the party, refusal to serve
alcohol, refusal to leave the party
by drunks and belligerents, and out
siders vandalizing after the party
ended. As examples, he cited inci
dents such as labsbeing broken into
and equipment inside
smashed, damaging of vehicles
caused by people denied entry to

,

gatedin this area involved a Mr. and
Mrs. York, who had undergone in
vitro fertilization inVirginia. When
they moved to California, the couple
asked their Virginia physicians to
allow them to ship their frozen em
bryo to California. The Virginia
physicians refused on the grounds
that it would be demeaning and
dangerous for the embryo to travel
in a liquid nitrogen tank in the
passenger cabin of an aircraft.
Andrews did not want to argue that
the embryo was a person, because
"turningthe. embryoipto
with legal rights of its own
set a dangerous precedent.
she argued onthe grounds
tract law, property law, and consti
tutional right to privacy. She said
"Yet, even though we won, I find it
troubling to think of a human em
bryo as property."

continued on page 41

little trickery, the sophomores man
aged to squeak out a win. The third
eventwas a new twist on the old bat
race. Kiddie pool cues were sub
stituted for plastic bats. One high
light of this contest was a nasty
takedown of a female frosh by one
of the sophomores . Anyway, the
frosh won this event, but lost the
next event, blindfoldedraces across
the pit. So, after four events, .. the
contestwas all tiedup. Mudeo ended
with •a new innovation, a potato
sack race, which the sophomores
won. The defeated frosh had a little
trouble throwing Stan into the pit,
but once they got him, he went head
under.

Thanks go to ASCIT, the Dean's
office, and the Office of Student
Activities for sponsoring this event.

technology that are having aneffect
in our legislative bodies and our
courts. In her talk she pointed out
what she saw as the deficiencies in
the policy process, problems which
deserve regulations, and alternative
regulatory schemes.

She noted that while the '60s
brought sex. without procreation,
we now have procreation without
sex. This first began with the birth
of Louise Brown on July 25, 1978,
who was the first child to be de
veloped from in vitro fertilization.
Since then, according to. Andrews,
lawmakers have been paralyzed to
enact new law!ito regulate the.se
new technological advances..As a
result, judges are having problems
with disputes over these technolo
gies. It is sometimes difficult to
apply current law or previous pre
cedents to these disputes.

One case she Ms. Andrews liti-

sophomores were represented by a
crowd of two. Eventually, Steve
Mast, a junior, joined the ~opho

more team. He proved to make the
difference in the 5 event contest.

The first event, as always, was
the tug of war, which the frosh won
easily. Unfortunately, the sopho
mores let go of the rope before they
were dragged into the mud, so the
second event was made to guaran
tee the mud would remain un
touched no longer. This contest re
quired each time to dive into the pit,
fetch a tire in the middle and carry
it to their side. Afterthe sophomores
won, the frosh demanded to try for
the best two out of three. The frosh
then won the second heat. The third
heat was called a draw. Once ev
eryone stopped fighting over the
tire, one sophomore stealthily car
ried it over to his side. So, with a

The annual Mudeo was held on
Saturday, November 14 in a freshly
dug mUd-pit behind the Caltech
tennis courts. The festivities began
at1 PMwith a large barbecue. While
everyone was eating, Stanley Grant
(Junior Class President) and I
(J~or Class Secretary Treasurer) .

attending to the mud pit,
mallQIlg minute fluid level ad
justments. Much thanks to AI
Ratner, Steve Mast and Ed Etzkorn
for manning the grills. Then the
appointed hour of 2 came and the
traditional mud contest began. The
impressive crowd of frosh and
sophomores began to thin, but there
were still a few brave people will
ing to answer the call of the mud.
The frosh offered a team of eight
people, mostly women, while the

Yesterday evening Lori B.
Andrews, gave a lecture titled
"Procreationand the Law: Regulat
ing Reproductive Technologies."
Lori Andrews is the author ofthree
books on reprOductive technology
and has been featured on Donahue
and Geraldo. She has also been
cited as one ofthe 100mostinfluen
tiallawyers in America, along with
her classmate from Yale, Hillary
Clinton.

Ms. Andrews discussed recent
developments in reproductive

Photo by Christy Esau

The three-person sophomore team fights the frosh squad for posession of the tire during the second contest at last
Saturday's Mudeo.
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great. It reminded me that working
with students has been one of the
most rewarding things I have done
and has allowed me to have a career
that I loved. You are missing out if
you do not utilize me, my position
and my office to your advantage. I
am missing out on the satisfaction
andpure enjoymentthat comesfrom
teaching, advising and advocating
for undergraduate students.

My commitment is to you and to
undergraduate life at Caltech. You
have my encouragement and sup
port and whatever time it takes to
meetour mutualgoats. I have always
been willing to talk or meet with
you, to listen to ideas, to help
someone, even when the issue or
concern had nothing to do with our
department, to intervene. on your
behalfwhen your efforts have been
unsuccessful and to lobby for you
when I believed. in your cause or
issue. But we have got to meet
halfway. Doing things without you
is unsatisfying and far from
rewarding. You, as students, are the
most important part ()f being the
Director of Residence Life. But if
we don't act together, we'll all lose
in the end.

Sincerely,
KimD. West

Director of Residence Life

Volume XCIV • Number 9
November 20,1
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Daily 5:30, 7:45, 10:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun Regular Matinee 3:15 p.m.

most two and a half years have
passed since then and the under
graduates have, for the most part,
had successfulparties in the houses.
My only parameters for any events
being planned have been that they
be safe and legal. We have even
managed to getpast the controversy
ofwhether ornotwe should have an
alcoholpolicy (we have no choice)
and implement it in such a way that
allows· us to follow all state and
federal guidelines butnot interfere
with the privacy ofour students. I
have supported large events, paid
for security when necessary, and
have even gone so far as to buy and
deliver some ofthe food needed for
Apache two years ago.

What's missing is the enjoyment
ofworkingwith students. That sense
ofaccomplishment\iVhensomething
goes.weUor .• when we, together,
tackle an issue in order to improve
life on campus. I have met some
wonderful students here, who have
needed assistance and come to our
officefor help. They have been the
most rewarding part of what] do.
Brit I lose sight of that when I read
derogatory comments about myself
or our office in the Inside World or
house newsletters, sometimes
Written by people I have never even
met. I attend house events to be
supportive of the planners and to
meet students and then am seen as a
"spy", there to enforce the alcohol
policy. I pass students on the Olive
Walk who do not even respond to a
hello from me. This is not what
being the DirectorofResidence Life
is supposed to be about.

Caltech prides itself on having a
strong system of student self-gov
ernance. I'm not sure I know what
that means anymore. Student self
governance does not mean students
managing their own environment
in a vacuum just as being an ad
ministrator does not mean manag~

ing. students .without their input.
Student self-governance at a small
institution means having an excep
tional >group of students with the
ability and interest to be more in
volved in student life than most
college students, and having a stu
dent affairs staff committed to your
success and happiness whom you
have exceptionally easy access to.

We are at a crossroads where the
reality offederallegislation and all
too frequent litigatjon have caught
up with the traditional life of
Caltech. I'm not sure the challenge
is solely how to preserve those tra
ditions, andstudentself-governance
in the process, but how to maintain
what is good and strong about life at
Caltechwhilekeepingupwithissues
and challenges facing college cam
puses all over the country. Yes,
Caltech is different but we are not
insulated from these challenges.

My conversation with Steve was

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Winner, J.-enice Festival

To the Caltech Undergraduate
Community,

Last week I had the opportunity
of talking with Steve Sobelman, an
undergraduate student in. Ricketts
House. What started offas an inter

the Tech turned into an
a half conversation about

umlerl~alluate life here, the Resi
derke Life Office and my position,
student-administratonelations, and,
ofl::Ourse. the multi-house party the
stuldents had hoped to have.

When I came to Caltech in June
there was much concern

about the changes I would bring as
well as how I would deal with such
things as the newalcohol policy and
how. that would affect parties. Al-

THE CRYING GAME
starts Nov. 25

Daily 4:45, 7:15, 9:40 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:15 p.m.

Air
Conditioning
To the editors,

I have recently seen some flyerS
around the South Houses heralding
the. imminent arrival of air condi"'
tiornnginthe SAC. The flyer begins
by informing us that this is "Good
News!!!!!!" It goes on towarnus of
"minor inconveniences" (I believe
some recently arisen problemswith
the computer network may turnout
tobeone ofthese)~nds0lD.ell()ises,
but consoles us with the fact that
"work will not begin before 9:00
a.m."

Beyond the. issues of these an
noyances,however, are concerns
abOut the necessity and the cost of
thisproject. Granted,I don'tspend
a great number ofhours per day in
the/SAC, unlike the people that
work there, but, having spent con
siderable time in the laundryroom,
the game room, the •• Coffeehouse
(sorryJon),theTVroom,and,most
recently, the Tech offices, I haven't
noticed a big problem with over
heating, with thepossible exception
ofthe game room. In fact, I seem to
recall seeing signs on the doors of
the stairways from the SAC up to
the houses asking students to keep
the doors closed so the SACdoesn't
get too cold.

It seems to me that there areplaces
this money could be better spent
and more urgent needs that need to
be addressed. Since it is probably
far to late to divert these monies to
other areas, I can only hope that
they did not come from a resource
that would be otherwise available
for projects ofgreater benefit to the
undergraduate community.

Sincerely,
Steven Sobelman

No movie for
Thanksgiving

weekend
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Baxter Lecture Hall
7:30 and 10:00

$1.50 Ascit and $2.00 non Ascit

The VicVeysey Committee has been formed andwe are looking for
proposals from undergraduates for the ways to use the funds. The
committee members are:

As this is the first year of the program, we need help in identifying
the kinds ofprograms you will be interested in organizing. We would
like you to think ofa use you would like to make of the funds and then
fill out the request form. The forms are available from the residence
Life and Master's Office or form any of the committee members.
Please fill them out and return them to the Master's office or to one of
the committee members. We would like to have.some proposals to
consider well before Thanksgiving.

The kinds of programs we can help finance are ones in which you
will be able to interact with each other and with other members of the
Caltech community especially faculty, staff and alums. We are
thinking of special dinners, lunches, barbecues or any other special
gathering in which you have a chance to relax with others. They could
also include scientists, politicians or business leaders. It will be your
responsibility to organize and implement the events.These guidelines
are left purposely vague to allow you to use your imagination to think
ofwhat you would like rather than to suggest specific formats. It is our
hope that the funds will enable many valuable hours of interactions
which wouldn't otherwise have been possible. We will especially be
looking for new ways in which these could be implemented.

This week's Y News will be the facts, all the facts, and nothing but
the facts. It's hard to be happy and cheery when you've just had an
your wisdom teeth out. Complain, complain, whine, whine, whine....

Tonight will be a Grad Mixer in Catalina Rec.Room #1. There will
be music and good food and a chance to learn more about the Caltech
Y. It will be at 7:30 pm and open to the whole community~The Y has
tickets for the Pasadena Symphony on Saturday the 21st for just $7.

On Monday there will be yet another trip to Union Station to help
feed the homeless, from 8:30am to 11:30am. If you are interested in
Union Station orwant to get involved in our othervolunteerprograms
just call up the Caltech Y.

Wednesday is the Turkey Trot, you could win a turkey ofyour very
own. I think you have to guess how long it will take you to do a course
around the campus or something like that. I'm confused so you should
look for flyers.

Thursday is Thanksgiving break, thank goodness. I don't know
about any of you but I really need a break, some good food, some
relaxation. Ahhbhh. And maybe if I do some work I'll actually finish
this term on time.

David Wales

KatyQuinn

Afterward, there was a reception
and dinner. The discussions contin
ued and grew, ranging into global
politics and the upcoming Demo

th~: distriicts: thl~'i represent and their cratic administration. Overall, the
chances of being elected. (Note: evening was very interesting and
Most of the candidates of note are informative and thanks should be
on the City Council and represent extended to Eddie Grado, Doug
different districts in Los Angeles Flamming, and Preston, of
County.) course, for putting this event to-
~ ~ =gether.

intlerestirl~and Dr. Preston showed
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crime tip: Security was pleas
antly surprised by an
crease in suspicious per
son reports this past week.
Keep it it makes their
job

CALIFORNIA TECH

Security: x5000 for emergencies
x4701 for non-emergencies

Week Total: $670
9 Suspicious Person Reports

11-13 evening
C.I.T.Interhouse was
found dead. Leading sus-

pects were unavailable for questioning.
11-14 afternoon A car parked at the Chester lot was burglarized.

passenger window was smashed. A microcassette
recorder, a computer watch, a leather hip bag, and an eel skin
wallet containing ID and credit cards were reported stolen.
($140)

11-14 evening A drunken transient, White, 5'-8", 1401bs,age64,
was found by Security stumbling across campus. He was
advised that he was trespassing on private property and es
corted off campus.

11-17 late night A pocketbook containing cash, ID, and. credit
cards was left on a table in Dabney House Lounge. By morning
it was gone. ($30)

11-19 A color TV-VCR unit was reported stolen sometime last
month from from a Hill Street house. ($500)

11-19 afternoon Security observed three male Hispanics allegedly
attempting to break into and steal a car in the Lura lot. The
suspects were found with an abundance of prying tools. The
suspects were taken into custody and arrested by Pasadena
Police where they were fingerprinted and their car impounded.
The car they were allegedly breaking into suffered a smashed
rear passenger window.

II'A.:llIIUV use.

hll'OlOt'h4tWO intIortlrlatJlonvisit

© 1992 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo and Madntosh are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. MS-DOS is a
registered trademark, and Windows a trademark, of Microsoft Corporation, 'Based on a survey conducted by Computer Intelligence, 1991.

your folks new Macintosh will help
you succeed today as well as tomorrow.

shows you're thinking ahead.
An Apple Macintosh"computer is the one holiday gift that will help

you work better and faster from one new year to the next. Because
Macintosh is so easy to use. And thousands of software applications are
available to help you with any course you'll ever take. There's even
software that allowsyouto exchange information with computers running
MS-DOS orWindows.lnJact,Macintosh is the most compatible computer
you can buy. And theadyantages of Macintosh don't end when school
does - the majorityofFortunel000companies now use Macintosh
computers~ So askyour Apple Campus Reseller to help you choose which
Macintosh to putat the tqp ofyour holiday gift list.

Macintosh. It's morethan apresent, it's afuture.
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contil:med from page 1

In regard to regulations in this
area, Andrews said that. "1 would
base regulations on intent, ratheron
biology." Forexample,on the issue
of embryo research she would look
at the intent of the parties doing the
research, and not the biological
development of the embryos. She
also thinks that "there must be an
actual imminent harm for the state
to restrict the use of altemative re
production." She does feel that
regulations are necessary in order
to supply people with adequate in
formation so that they can make
their own decisions.

Ms. Andrews conduded with the
remark that "Surrogacy and alter
native reproduction have become
national preoccupations because
these technologies... serve as aprism
through which to view most con
temporary social issues induding
the changing institution of the
family, differences between the
sexes, economic inequalities,
women's rights, and society's al
most crippling reliance on experts."

South
Pass
Pass
Double

~A10743
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oAI0872
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MANDARIN CUISINE
AND SEAFOOD

ajob,
the Ball:lanlllS.
for him.

Ifyou're still interested in obtain
ing limitless wealthandpower, (and
a trip to the Bahamas) come to our
meetings, and you will learn. We
meet every Tuesday at 5 PM in
Winnett Clubroom 2, that's down
the hall from the Y on the second
floor. Besides, it's the only way
you'll understand what the >1<'d
words mean without BEM 104, and
Bossaerts doesn't serve . za.

You don't need to know an~fthing

about investment to join.
Schwartz knew about in-

he but last

SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees 25
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

BIRD DINNER ~n»IECljll

Choose from 13 items
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

East
1+
4
6NT

4!-
\7 Q2
OQJ5

+AKQJ9832

KQ865
\7 AK64
OK64
!t1O

.J92

\7 109853
093

+765

stocks, and options, and in
doing so we learn how, or at least
fake it well. For the past six
weeks we've been gaining money,
outperforming the Dow Jones and
the S&P 500. In fact, we currently
control $170,000 that is ours to in
vest as we please. We can lose aU
we want, and not pay one red cent,
much like monopoly money.
However, we can also get rich
and take over Hawaii. Or at least
buy more pizza. You too can learn
to swipemoney from pensionfunds,
evade taxes like a pro, and in gen
eral gedilth~fri(;h through the won

the stock market. Then all
to do is get into this lu

crative scam for YOlltrself.

RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018
Open 7 Days .. Cocktail Lounge" Food To Go Orders Welcome" Free Parking in Rear

West North
1 + Pass
3NT Pass
5 + Pass
(All Pass)

The bidding was a little confused, as is often the case when the play
must be spectacular. 3NT showed, to one partner, a solid club suit with
a little something outside, and a big balanced hand to the other. 4+ was
Gerber,
and with atJeastsix aces,the slam seemed obvious.

3NT should really show thesolid-suit-type hand, and 4+ ought to
show clubs. Some good partnerships play that 4 of the other minor here
is Blackwood. That understanding would have helped here.

East's double of the freely bid 6NT should demand an unusual lead
in order to set the contract, rather than just expressing the opinion that
they are going down. Here, that means that it asks for a spade lead,
dummy's first bid suit, but that nuance was lost on West, who led his
<:;710.

Declarer noted that he had only 11 tricks. Without the double, he
would probably have tried to sneak a diamond trick through the
defense, but since both Aces were marked in the East hand, that was
going to be unlikely to work. Instead, declarer won the heart trick in
hand and ran all the clubs and two rounds of hearts ending in dummy.
At this point, East was down to twoAces and West to only one heart and
some other card. Declarer led the last heart, knowingly losing the trick
to West and prayed that East would pitch the wrong Ace. He did, and
declarer made 6NT doubled.

Immediately thereafter, East started screaming at his partner for not
leading a spade as asked, but just got a reply, "What do you mean?
Where was your double? I took but you didn't take any!"

The Caltech Club meets every Monday night at 7:15
Winnett Lounge. Everybody is welcome; call Jeff Goldsmith at x2818
for details.

w(Jl w:"Ji1tarAward Winner Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.
by the Southern California Friday-Saturday 3-10:30

Restaurants Association Between ljltadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

.
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MAKE $2,000-$4,000+ per month teach
ing English abroad. Japan and Taiwan.
Many provide room & board piUS other
benefits! Financially and culturally reward
ing! For International Employment program
and application, call International Employ
ment Group, (206) 632-1146 ext J5955.

RATES. . ... $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue,
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

TOP INSTRUCTORS ONLY, PLEASE
Biology, Chemistry, or Physics. Grads, Post
docs, Adjuncts wi great evals, call for part
time or full-time teaching opportunities.
Hyperlearning (800) 843-4973. .

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-

of the Caltech community).
prol:ess, we're up the

Dear science Sbldents: We ..... ""I. educ. co.
_king truly oxoellcnt TA'o{!JJlllru<:t<ml £'" pit &. fit
1Jemcl1ingpooitiom. If,.... kno..of""y really oolsla"d·
I"g, ""o4·"·kl,,dTil. ''''I".ir..",,,.. I,, Ill<>, Choml!<O·
Chern, Math." Physico,pic md. "'" will "'00yOU uocful
grad ocIlool I""P info fordoing.." ... $300I'I"der'.£.. for
my irurtIuctOT hired. 1.800.843.4973
Thanks! AH~~7iiI{j

is the SIF you might ask?
me ask you a question instead.

What are you going to do in two
years, four years, ten years, or after
you graduate from Tech, stuck in a
dead-end job, grinding years off
your life, barely staying alive on
yourpitiful paycheck? Wen, I don't
really know what you're going to
do then, but the SIF will help you
avoid such a horrible fate.

How do we do this? We invest in

Two card end positions areusually notvery interesting; squeezes and
endplays and all the other interesting end positions will nearly always
have happened by the 12th trick. One of the few common truly
interesting two card
end positions is called the "memory squeeze," in which declarerhas the
lead in dummy on a layout such as this:

.7
\7K
0
+-

Immaterial r7J
~

4>7
\7
OK

+-

When declarer leads the +7 from dummy, a defender who has not
been carefully watching the spots in the spade suit might not remember
whether declarer's spade is the six or the eight. Ifhe was not watching,
he is put to a guess.

The memory squeeze is a type ofpseUdo-squeeze, a play in which the
defender, given all the information that he should have at his disposal,
should not get a discarding problem wrong. Most pseudo-squeezes are
considered disdainfully by people who only play against first-class
competition, but it
is not always so.

Last summer, a hand came up that was made on a submarine memory
squeeze, an end position in which a defender did not know whether or
not declarer's 12th card was a winner or whether his partner would win

trick. This we found a different version of the submarine
memory squeeze in which one defender knew his partner was going to
win the trick, but did not know what partner's last card was. This is
called a submarine pseudo-squeeze because it does not really have the

to it. Happily, the
archetypal was the one in pnlctice.

Another Submarine
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Winona Ryder as his lost love.
Keanu Reeves, however, does not
fit into the nineteenth century and
the viewer keeps expecting him to
say "Hey, how's it going royal,
undead dude?" He was too stiff and
unyielding in his portrayal, and
looked almost uncomfortable.

The final stake in the heart for
this movie is the editing. Francis
Ford Coppola is a great director.He
is also a very different director. His
visions and scenes are spectacular
and intense. All during the movie
the audience gets the impression
thathe is trying to show them some
thing they haven't seen before, yet
every time he seems thwarted by
poor editing. The scene changes
and fading in and out get tiresome
and jumbled, making the general
experience unentertaining.

A final note: This movie is not
scary. This movie is only slightly
erotic. Its greatest strength is its
humor, especially Anthony
Hopkins. Unfortunately, the humor
comeS in unexpected, and likely
unplanned places. At one point, the
audience laughed when Mina cries
that "My Jonathan is safe. He's in a
Romanian convent." It was the un
timely humor such as this that made
the movie but not
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This weekend "Dracula" opened
to the third highest opening gross
this year, behind "Batman Returns"
and "Lethal Weapon 3." I must as
sume that this was due to the expen
sive ad campaign that had been go
ingon for the past few months. The
movie is less then spectacular and
in most cases just average. Itwould
notbe surprising ifnextweeks draw
is far less.

There are some goodthings about
"Dracula." Anthony Hopkinsis one
ofthem. Unlike most of the other
actors, he takes his role far less
seriously, which works to his ad
vantage. His delivery of such lines
as when he is asked by another
character, "You want to perform an
autopsyon Lucy?'~,and replies, "No,
I just want to cut off her head and
remove her heart." were the high
lights of the film.

The rest of the performers are
decent, from Gary Oldman as the
constantly changing Dracula to

no moral code, his Nation phase,
which he considered Elijah
Muhammad to be the greatest man
alive, and his very short post-pil
grimage phase, in which he saw the
falseness of racism, and the possi
bility of harmony among human
races. The 199 minutes of "X" are
somewhat insufficient for the audi
ence to find the transitions between
these phases believable. However,
I found. the transitions hard to un
derstand even in the very long Au
tobiography; To this reviewer, the
huge and sharp changes in
Malcolm's point of view remain
among the 1IIl0st interesting myster
ies in literature or history. In
tempting to depict. Malcolm's
velopment, again Mr. Lee's
tion deserves praise.

ldonotknowexactly what iUs,
whetherit isthemodestywithwhich
Mr. Lee de-emphasizes his own
style in the movie, or whether iUs
the fact that anyone telling the story
of Malcolm is biting off more than
he or she can chew in one session,
but I do not think that "X" is excit
ingorchallengingenoughto become
the definitive portrait of Malcolm
x. However, with "X," Mr. Lee has
created a film that will reach a very
wide audience, andwhich definitely
provides an entertaining and educa
tional experience.

"X" is directed by Spike Lee,
written by Arnold Perl and Spike

based on Alex Haley's The
Autobiography of Malcolm X.It is
sMwmgatmany mdu~

AMC Pas,adelul,
walking distance ofCaltech

everything that white America
feared from the blacks. During his
time with the Nation, he married
Betty (Angela Bassett) and she bore
him several children.

As the Nation's most valuable
spokesperson, Malcolm quickly
rose through the ranks, until, near
the top, he realized that he had been
betrayed bythose he had served and
revered, especially Mr. Muhammad.
He left the Nation when it became
dear to him that the leadership of
the Nation sought his death. After a
pilgrimage to Mecca, Malcolm re
turnedwith the entirely new feeling
that whites and blacks could one
day live together in harmony. He
was assassinated before he could
make his change of heart widely
known.

"X" is quite unlike any of Mr.
Lee'spreviousmovies. Becausethe
story is a true and important one, the
tone is more serious than that of
most of his films. Mr. Lee's excel
lent sense of timing is therefore put
to more. subtle use tban in previous,
lighter works. Because·Malcolm's
developmentswere primarily intel
lectual and not material, the film
concentrates on words and argu
ments rather than picturesor scenes
(except during the depiction of
Malcolm's gangster days). This
means that Ernest Dickerson's ex
cellent •cinematography, usually
vivid and striking, is also put to
more subtle use. The result is a film
less exuberant and fresh than the
best of Spike (which, for this
reviewer, is "Do the Right Thing"),

is to a bio-
ap

stereo,tYJ:~e of a bio-

Mr. Dickerson had
willing to sul)vert

-_•._-,J> the events
tion of Malcolm's would be
hard to portray in a single movie,
and so the film, as a historical docu-

is not complete. We also get
the sense that the involvement of
Malcolm's widow, Betty Shabazz,
influenced the script significantly
(sheislistedin the credits as ''project
consultant"): there evidence for
this both in the importance given to
Ms. ShabazzinMalcolm'ssplitwith
the Nation, and in the downplay of
Malcolm X's misogyny, which is
quite disturbing in The Au,tobiiog7
raphy. However, it is ap,pro1pria.te
that "X" not
Malcolm's faults, on his
achievements. influence on
American thinking was profound
and beneficial, and we should for
give some of his sins in return.

Malcolm had at least three
sharply-defined phases in his intel
lectual development: his gangster
phase,in which he operated under
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Malcolm X lived an incredible
life. Fortunately, Alex Haley was
able to convinceMalcolm to dictate
the events of that life, so that they
could be recordeq in The Autobi
ography ofMalcolm X. Like many
Americans, I read TheAutobiogra
phy,andwas deeply affected by it;
iUs both a puzzling story ofthe
educationandspiritualdevelopment
of a man, and a very clear, though
shocking, lens through which
Americanpolitics, history,customs,
and culture can be viewed. Spike
Lee shows great courage in making
"X",the first large-scale attempt to
portray Malcolm X's life on the
screen: the story is huge and sensi
tive, and a failure would discredit
him and injure his career. Mr. Lee
deserves our praise for the attempt,
which is successful, though per
haps not entirely,

Malcolm X (played by Denzel
Washington) was born Malcolm
little to a pro-Garvey preacher in
rural Michigan. During his child
hood, .his family experienced much
racial hatred, largely Qecause ofhis
father's anti-American preaching.
Malcolm's father was murdered for
his teaching, and soon after, the
state judged his wife unfit to care
for Malcolm and his siblings; they
were all sent off to live with differ
entwhite families. Once old enough
to work, Malcolm gpt a job on the
trains, which got him out of the
country and into the cities.

Malcolmleft the trainbusiness in
Boston, begin. a life of crime.
Although, in this early stage, the
movie. only shows Malcolm
ningnumbers, he alsopeddled reefer
and connected johns with prosti
tutes as the "shoe-shine boy"
Bostonnightdub. Eventually, along
with a friend,. Shorty (Spike Lee),
and two women, he started

burglaries that
would land him in jail. In
jail, a man named Baines (Albert

got him reading and learning
abo11t the Nation of Islam, a black
A1>AiaLlll.',", organization headed by
ElijahMuharnmad (AIFreemanJr.).
During his time in jail, Malcolm
completely transformed hiIlllSeJlf,
from a fearless, uneducated
nal a •clean, morally upright,
highly knowledgeable man. He
joined the Nation, and as soon as he
was released, he started working
for them in Harlem.

The Nationpreaches pride, moral
strength, self defence, and separat
ism to black Americans, and
Malcolm, now named "Malcolm
X", preached it moresuccessfuliy
than anyone else in the organiza
tion. The press· latched onto
Malcolm his extremism and
good copy; he became a symbol of
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second term. The plan for now is to
remove ASCIT Activities
Chairmenposition andcreateanew,
appointedpositioncalledtheASCIT
Movies Chairman. After the BOD
appoints the chairman, this person
is responsible for putting together
an ASCIT. Movies Team, which
needs to be approved by the BOD.
This new election will also include
some moreBOC bylaw changes.
Stay tuned for the latest· on this
item.

Good news: Jennifer Trittschuh,
who was responsible for the flow
ers in last year's ASCIT Formal,
was disappointed with the outcome
and wrote a letter to the florist.
Well, after about five months, AS
CIT has received a $75 gift certifi
cate from the same shop. TheAS
CIT BOD would like to thank J.
Trittschuh for her efforts.

BroombaU: Atthe lastbroomball
tournament, someone got hurt in
the head. The Deans' Office is very
concerned with our safety, so we
will be using helmets in the next
tourney.

ASCIT Donuts: Two years ago,
when the MaSH's Office was still
next to Lloyd, we used to have
MaSH's Donuts Friday mornings.
ASCIT BOD has decided to bring
this back, except now, it will be
calledASCITDonuts(or something
better). So, watch out for the donuts
this Friday around 9 a.m.

Junior Andy Zug(below) and Senior
Aimee Smith(above) led the Beavers
at the Regional Meet in Oakland.

on C1~,llI!n
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the three mile race in 23:01. Tristy
Kibbey, a fme runnerallyear,placed
third on the squad in 25:03 as she
also finished out her college cross
country days. Fatima Ebrahim,
someone who has been running for
only about a year, came in fourth for
the team. BetsyBarton, Alice Chan,
and Jessie Haldeman all finished
close to each other to round out the
team.

Thewomen's team.was top heavy
with five seniors who will all be
sorelymiss.ednext year both he
cause of their talent and personali
ties. The team defeated Redlands
and Califo:mia Lutheran University
to place eight overall and to end this
season.

The only thing left for the team is
the banquet this Sunday at our nice
new gym. Anyone interested in
joining the track and field team call
Jim O'Brien at the athletic office
before he calls you.

houses should be represented.
Lloyd, Fleming, Dabney and
Blacker are the four houses who are
not represented· on. the. committee
for now. SO,please sign up.

More signnps:. By the way,
signupsfor the Women's Center
positions are STILL open since not
many people have signed up. We
need oneundergrad on theAdvisory
Board and one. on the Director
8earchCommittee. You donothave
to be a female to sign up. Come on,
get involved! •

ATTENTION! Alldubsreceiv
ing ASCIT funds have until the end
of this term to pick up their first
term checks. If the money is not
picked up by then, it goes back to
ASCIT. Contact Tim on this.

German Club picks up its first
term check of $50.

More on ASCIT Movies: The
BOD discusses Fru'ssuggestion
from last week that. the ASCIT
Activities Chairmen should be
changed into an appointed position.
The BOD feels that the ASCIT
Movies have grown considerably
underFru's managementand agrees
that the change to an appointed
position would be better for the
operationofthis service. Thismeans

, that there will be another bylaw
change election at the beginning ofER

(818) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

..
out. He thinks that it would

be good idea for. the IHC to do
somethingoff-campus as a group
and asks for ASCIT funding for an
IHC dinner. Ben and some house
presidents leave at this moment to
goto their IHCmeeting. After some
discussion, theBODdecides togive
them $100 with the conditionthat it
cannotbe llsed for alcohol (4-2-1,
Amit breaks the tie in the affirma
tive).

PJrereg: Frornwhatpeople say
preregwasagainveryugly onMon
day. Peoplewere lining up from the
l~t~<hourso.ftheinight.The BOD
hadstartedtoworkon priority lists
after the second term disaster last
year, however, since Rob Ellis has
left,this mattyrhavenotbeen looked
into. Jon is trying to work on this
issue but, from what he said this
was not discussed in detail at his
meeting with. the Registrar.

Educational Policies Commit
tee: Only five people have signed
up for Jon's committee, and they
represent only three houses. The
BOD tables amotion to approve the
committee because it feels that all

"If I had known Mills was an all
women's college Iwould have tried
harder thisseason." -Seth Blumberg

Last weekend the top seven run~

on men's and women's
cross country teams flew up to Oak
land to race in the regional meet at
Mills College. The course weaved
through the Mills campus as it went
over several painfully large· hills.
The racing surface induded grassy
sections mixed inwith some trails.

After a restful night's sleep in
Holiday Inn, themenwokeup look
ing to beat the other teams over the
five mile course like RiddickBowe
did to Holyfield the nightbefore. At
the sound of the starter's pistol the
teamtook it out at a controlled pace.
They were so controlled thll.tthey
occupiedalmosttheentire lastseven
places aftertwo hundredmeters.M
the race progressed the team slowly
moved up and passed up those Who
had gone out too hard.

Andy Zug placed first for the
Techers in 29:28. The next three
Tech runners finished dose to each
other. Leading this charge was Ned
Bowden with freshman Francisco
Gutierrez and SchuylerCullen dose
behind. Next came Ron Steiger and
TomDmukauskaswho ran together
most of the way. Finishing out the
team was Mike "Gay" Vogel, the
third frosh on the squad. The Tech
men placed seventh out of nine
teams, a position similar to the Con'
ference Meet three weeks ago.

In thewomen's raceAimeeSmith
overtook Tobe Corrazini to place

for the women. The senior in
her last meet as a collegiate athlete
before turning pro next year gave a
strong performance as she finished
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him. All that's left forme to donow
is to welcome you to the "new and
improved" ASCITMinutes.Enjoy!

Noon Meeoog:.TheASCITBOD
willhavenoonmeetingonTuesday,
November 24. The meeting will be
held at our usual meeting place, the
room next to Kim's office. This
meeting is held so that members of
the administration can attend, too.
Our regular.nightmeeting will be
held as usual at 10:30 p.m.

ASCIT Movies: The ASCIT
Movies Team presentstheir:mid
quarter report. They are doing rela
tively well for. now. ASCITwill
probably be getting back$loo00f
this term's allotment. The sound
system is completely installed.
However, there is a problem with
the projectors now. Fru says that
they will be fixed soon. Also, it is
agreedthat theASCITMoviesTeam
shall present its first term report at
the beginning of second term.

mCFundmgRequest:The IHC
had some additional meetings this
term. (In fact, they are having one
tonight! [Wednesday]), and Ben
thinks that they are pretty much

ing to make an impact on Caltech
basketball history. Matt Goff, at
6'5", should put up points in the
paint, while 6'0" SteveTsai knocks
down jumpers from the outside.
Putting freshmen under fire to
form on the court is not smnethirlg
a coach does lightly, but it appears

two are up to the task.
Whenthe Beaversneed size, they

have no absence of it. At 6'8", se
niors Ken Wiberg and Jason "Big
MacAttack" Macleod bothprovide
animposingsightforthe opposition.
When height fails, however,
quicknessmay succeed. 6'0" senior
Jon Philippakos and 5'5" junior
Nhat "Crazy Bug" Nguyen can be
called in to add blinding speed to
the lineup.

The Beaversface their first test of
the season on Saturday, November
21 at 2pm against the Alumni in the
new Braun Center. IfCoach Victor
and his assistants, Bud Reich, Dan
Ko1lmorgen, and Bryce H. Elliott,
have done their job, it will be no
test. If not, look for recent alumni
like Eric Stout and Adam Garrison
to have big games. You are all in
vited and encouraged to watch as
the Caltech basketball team ushers
in its 1992-93 season. Keep
watching as SouthernArizona Bible
College and the Australian Jr. Na
tional Team come to Pasadena to
face the Beavers next Friday and
Saturday, both at 7:30pm. Be sure
to keep an eye out for future games,
so you can watch the Beavers as
they have an incredible season,
running down those elusive victo
ries in the toughest NCAA Div. III
conference in the country.

Present are the BOD, Q, Fru, Mike
Crowder & Eric Hackman.

Minutes: Qis angrybecausethere
was some misinformation in last
week's IHC Minutes. So, some
peoplefrom the administrationwere
not happy about this, and com
plained to him. Q wants the ASCIT
and IHC Minutes to be approved by
the BOD and the IHC, respectively,.
before they are submitted to the
California Tech. (This might cause
a one week lag in the publishing of
the minutes from now on.) He also
wantsmore "professional" minutes
since the minutes •.. have not been
professional recentlyacoording to
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Two years ago, they were the
SCIAC doormat. Last year, they
finally earned some respect. This
year, the Beaver basketball team
wants just one thing: victory. The
CIT hoops squad has been winless
in SCIAC play every year in recent
memory, When asked ifthey would
breakthe trend thisyear, head coach
Gene Victor said, "I don't like to
make predictions, but I will say
this: this is the best team we've had
since I've been here:"

This is the "best team" because it
returns five starters from last year's
impressivelineup. Leading this team
is 6'5" junior George Papa, who
was named to the All-SCIAC sec
ond team last year. George was last
year's team MVP and leading
scorer, and has promised that,
"You'll see a forty point game this
year." Joining Papa in the confer
ence limelight is 6'6" junior John
"Pimp Daddy" Parks, who led the
team in assists a year ago. Parks will
let his teammates score, but at a
price: he wants rebounds, and was
the SCIAC's fourth best in that
category last year. The captain and
floor leader of the Beavers is 6'1"
senior Keith Oslakovic. With his
cool head and deadly jump shot, he
is a force to be reckoned with. The
green rookies of last winter have
now had a bit of seasoning. 6'3"
sophomore Todd Gottula will now
grace a new gym with his flawless
play, while 5'6" classmate Grant
"Sonic" Templin whips downcourt
past opponents near the speed of
sound.
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Schedule Changed (again)

pionships to be held in Detroit on
November 27 through 29. The
team will finish their program by
staying for three days inSouthern
California, visiting Caltech and
SantaMonicaCollege.There they
will participate in two friendship
tournaments with Southern Call
fomiaAll-Stars, andpossiblywith
CaItech/SMC top players.

So come out to welcome the
Japanese team and see some ex
citing table tennis play, like you
probably have never seen before.
Also, if you get inspired enough
come and join the new Caltech
Table Tennis Club. We meet ev
ery Saturday from 3 to 6pm in the
Brown gymnasium. For more in
formation contact Phil Lovalenti
atx4594orDuo-MinLinatx4146.

A team of eight Japanese na
tional collegiate table tennis
champions (four men and four
women) will be visiting Caltech
to participate in a friendship ex
hibition tournamentwith top local
players.The"CaltechInvitational"
will be held on Tuesday, Decem
ber 1 from 7 to 11 pm in the Braun
Athletic CenterGym. The event is
open to the public and is free of
charge.

The Japanese team will be trav
eling the country as part of the
Fourth United States-Japan Col
lege Table Tennis Exchange Pro
gram. Their other stops include
Harvard, Boston University, and
MIT. Theywillalso enter the 1992
United States Open Team Cham-

Phil Lovalenti
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onto Euston, right onto Virginia, up
the hill on Shenandoah, left on
Rosalind, right on OakGrove, right
on Arden, right on Rosalind and a
left back onto Orlando (the course
is simpler than it sounds and maps
will be available at the race.) The
first run will be once around this
loop where the runners will get a
feel for the course before having to
bike it. The bike will be four times
around this loop and the last run
willbe a short and flat out-and-back
run on Lombardy Dr.

The primary races to watch will
be John "The Speedo Man" Pham
versusDexterSlyster, Ned Bowden
versus ChrisCampoandRichDissly
versusDave"Ironman"Scott.Don't
miss this next chapter in the Club
Homeboy legacy of high powered
distance events.

(noo-stop)
• Fares from LosAngelesandareeachway
based on a romdlrip puchase. Restric
tions apply and taxes not included. Stu
dent status may be required.

KERE t\E I~h :5ITIING
LIFELESS IN MIS
,sTUffED CHAIR.

AndrewZug

When the leaders of Team
Homeboy discovered that UClA
was going be playing USC in some
wimpo sport like football (and thus
would be needing the Rose Bowl),
they said no problem, we'll hold
our fifth Homeboy Duathlon on
Sunday. Shortly after publicizing
thisdatechange, theybecameaware
that a flea market would be held at
theRoseBowlonSunday.Thus our
fearless leaderswere forced towipe
the egg offtheir faces and announce
yet another schedule change. The
final, set in stone, come hell or high
water or Pasadena Police, date and
time for Homeboy Five will be:

ThisSunday,9:30AMat thegym,
on the track. Registrationwill begin
at 9:15. The gates to the track will
be open. The new distances will be
6k run, 23kbike, 4k run. As before,
this race is free and there will· be
plenty of food and drink on hand.
Competition will be whatever you
wish to make ofit and all skill levels
are welcome. It is fine if you just
want to do part of the race, and if
you would like to be part of a relay,
show up on the day of the race and
wewillmatch runnerswith cyclists.
Either way, just show up for an
enjoyable, social athletic eventwith
free food afterwards.

The course will be based on the
traditional Sports Day triathlon
course through San Marino. This is
a loop that starts on Orlando Rd.
and Cameron Dr. and continues to
make a loop around Huntington
Gardensby Orlandoto Oxford, right



The annual Mensa Scholanhip Essay
Contest is. here again. The essay should
present clearly and concisely the applicant's
academic, vocational career goals. The
ouly requirement is llie student be en-
rolled in at an accredited college/university
for the 1993-1994academicyear. All entries
mustbepostmarked 011 orbeforeJanuary 31,
1992.

The Korean American Scholarship
Foundation is offering $1,000 scholarships
10 full lime students of Korean American
heritage enrolled in at least the second year
in a four year college, graduate school, or
professional school. Deadline for the appli
cation, including supporting documents, is
January 31, 1993.

The Society for the Advancement ofMa·
terial & Process Engineering (SAMPE) is
announcing its 1993 Undergraduate Awards
Program for Engineering. Application
packages must be submitted postmarked 110

later than February 1, 1993.

The Society ofWomen Engineers is seek
ing qualified applicants for thirty-one
scholarshipsvarying inamounts from $1,000
to $4,00. Applications, including supporting
materials, must be postmarked no later than
February 1, 1993.

The American Society ofNaval Engimillel!'!l
is a sponsoring a $2,000 scholarship the
1993-94 academic year. The candidate must
be a U.S. citizen, demonstrate a genuine
interest in a career in naval engineering, and
be applying for support fur the last year ofa
full-lime program or for one year ofgraduate
study. Financialneedmay alsobeconsidered.
Deadline for receipt ofscholarship materials
by the ASNE offices is February 15, 1993.

The American Physical Society (APS) is
offering $2,500 scholarships to African
American, Hispanic-American, or Native
American undergraduate freshman or
sophomore students majoring in Physics.
The deadline to submit completed applica
tions to APS is February 26, 1993.

The American Scandinavian FOlllndation
of Los Angeles will distribute five $1,000
scholarships in 1993 to upper division
graduate students a demonstrated
terestin

The Financial Aid Office has applicatiolls
and/or information for the following schol
arships.Allqualifiedstudents are encouraged
to apply. Our office is located at 515 S.
Wilson, second floor.

The FutureofComputing -The Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers Com
puter Society, NCR Corporation and
Computerworld magazine are sponsoring a
$60,000 international essay contest on the
future of computing. The contest is open to
undergraduate and graduate students. First
prize is '$10,000 and a NCR notebook com
puter. For more information, send requests
and campus mailing addresses to
editors@tech.caItech.edu. The essay must
be post-marked by Dec. 15.

Fritz B. Bums Prize in Geology - Under
graduates in the division of Geological and
Planetary Sciences are encouraged to apply.
The award(s) will be made up to $1,500 for
the bestproposals for undergraduate research
in the fieldS represented by the Division. If
interested, submita shortstatement(less than
onepage) describing the research you would
like to do. The submiSloioll deadline is De-

1~%~;~~d~~~~:efessor
ences, Mail ;SICII) ~::J:l·-la.

USA Today - USA Today is beginning its
annual search for the nations best college
students. Sixtywillbe oamed toUSAToday's
1993 All-USA Academic Team. Cllris Ho
wonlastyear.The twentyfust teammembers
will receive a $2,500 cash prize and their
awards in a ceremony in Washington D.C.
Winnerswillbe selectedby a panelofjudges
who will select students excelling in schol
arship and leadership roles on and off cam
pus. For copies of the application form send
your campus mail address to
editorS@tech.caItech.edu. The application
must be mailed by Nov. 30.

"ProgressiveSocial Cbangem the1m's"
- Monthly Review, an independent socialist
magazine, announces an essay contest for
people 25 and under. Entries covering such
topics as, How can we change progressive
change in US society today? Are emerging
movements creating new ideas and posing
potential solutions? In what ways can new
social institutions .be constructed?, should
be 2000words or less, written in English and
typed double-spaced. First prize is $500,
second $300 and there is a $100 third prize.
All contestants will receive a free one-year
subscription to Monthly Review. Send sub
missions to Monthly Review, 122 W 27th
Street, New York, NY 10001. For more
information call (212) 691-2555. The dead
line for submissions is March 1.

Poetry Workshop - In the Y 10lll1ge from
7:30 to 10 pm on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of every month. For information
call Silvania Pereira at 356-8343.

Occidental-OlltechSymphony Orchestra
conductedby AllenRobertGrosswithEmily
Bernstein on the clarinet will perform Rob
ert Bourland's "Mirabel Jam", Weber's
Clarinet Concerto No.1, andTchaikovsky's
Symphony No.2 "Little Russian" in Ramo
on Tuesday, Nov. 24 at 8:00 pm. For more
information call x4652.

Inte:mational Folk Dl1IIlcmg - Tuesday
nights in the Dabney Lounge. BegillDing
instruction starts at 7:30pm; intermediate at
8:00 pm and open dancing takes place from
9:00 till midnight. Donations are accepted
for more information call Mike Mckenna
(310) 692-0366.

OlItech Table Tennis QuI> (CITe) - The
CTTC meets every Saturday in the Brown
Gymnasium (the old gym) from 3 to 6pm.
We have six brand new tables to use. Bring
your own paddle and a ball and join us for
bothrecreational and competitive table tennis
play. Players of all abilities from the entire
Caltech community are welcome. For more
information contact Phil at x4594 or Duo-

Lin at x4146.

Israeli Folk Dl1IIlcing - SllI1days in Winnett
10llDge, Beginlling instruction starts at 7:30
pm, intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing
goresonfrom 8:30 to 10:30. For information
call Nancy Macmillan at 795-3655. Adrllis
sioil is $2.00.

Caltedn-Occidental Wind Ensemble
Concert - William Bing will direct the
Caltecli-OccldentaiWindEnsemble in a free
performance this Saturday, Nov 21 in
Beckman Auditorium at 8:00 pm. The show
will feature guest-artist bassoonist John
Steinmetz who as well as perforrlling with
the ensemble will give a very funny "musi
cal IQ" test to members of the audience.
Many people have called him the "P.D.Q.
Bach" of bassoon. Selections for the show
will be from Scott Joplin, Paul Hindemith,
Patrick Gilmore and Samuel Barber. Also
featuredontheprogramwillbePaulAsimow,
a graduate student at Caltech, whowillguest
conduct the ensemble. For more information
contact the Caltech ticket office at x6198.

Music with James &yk! - Pianist James
Boyk gives a performance each Wednesday
from 4:30 to 6 pm in Dabney wllDge. The
performance is open to the public and free of
charge. Feel free to come late or leave early.
For more information call x6353.

Shish kebab
Fresh fish

Homemade

N01vernlber 23 from 9:15 am
Tuesday, Nov. 24 from 12:15

5:00 For can
VeroIDli~1 Kill:to,natx('j37'4; walk-ins are also

The Caltech Student Investment Food
meets every Tuesday at 5 pm in Winnett
clubroom In. Come by and learn how to
obtain limitless wealth and power. No pre
vious investment experience or knowledge
is required.

Caltech Duatblon - The Caltech Doathlon/
Triathlon Club will host a duathlon at the
track behind the gym on SllDday, November
22. The distances will be 5krun, JOk bike, 5k
fllD. It is free and open to all members of the
Caltech/JPL commullity. Food and drink
will be provided. Registration is at 9:30 am
and the race starts at 10:00. Transportation
from the gym is at 9:00. Call Andrew Zug at
577-2772 for more information.

89(10.

Adult Children of Ncoholics - A 12-step
group meets on campuseveryTuesday,from
12 noon to 1 pm, in "Club Room Two". The
group is open to any student, staffor member
of the faculty who grew up witli family
alcoholism and other problems. For more
information call Dinah Lee Schaller at 356
8331.

Gay, labia, Biseml1ll Support Group 
Meets thefust and thirdTuesdays at7:30pm
in the Health Center LollDge. This confi
dential meeting is open to all Caltech com
mullity members looking for a supportive
context in which to address questions and
concerns about sexual orientation - includ
ing coming out, being out, seif-discovery,
coping with farlli.lies.... We begin with a
focus topic but move to whatever is feeling
most relevant to the group that night. Re
freshments are served. For information,
please call 356-8331.

The Caltedl Studmt Investment Food
meets every Tuesday at 5 PM in Winnett
Qubroom In. Come by and learn how to
obtain limitless wealth and power. No pre
vious investment experience or knowledge
required. ..

Inte:mationl1ll Coffee Hour - The office of
International Students Programswill host an
International Coffee Hour on Friday No
vember 20th at 5:30 PM. (up to 7:00). Will
be held at the Red Door Cafe. The theme of
the Hour is : "Yugoslavian Perspective on
Yugoslavia" Yugoslavians associated with
Caltech will talk about the problem as they
see it and how it has affected them. You can
listen to Yugoslavian music, poetry and
mllDch on Yugoslavian snacks! Everyone is
welcome.

$6.25
Rrtl'>fl..<:t ofchicken, seafood,

days
a week.

at 10 am in

OlItedl Film Qub - The Caltech Film Qub
holds every other Wednesday in
SAC room at 8 pm. For further informa-
tion contact Alex Protopapas.

Sweets with the MOSH - AllllDdergradu
ates are welcome to stop by the Master's
House (355 S. Holliston) between the hours
of 9:00 pm and 11:00 pm on Thursday,
December 3, for some homemade goodies!
Don't miss out!

Rescue Mission on
Nov. 23 from 8:30 to 11:30 am.

S~~:'~~~~~g the Qlltech Y. Contact CIIis
S for more information.

Attention Gnduating B.S. alllld M.S.
Call1ldidates - The 1993 B.S./M.S. Resume
Bookwill be published soon. Resume books
are used by employers to help recruit entry
level employees. To include your resume,
submit a good-quality copy of your 1 page
resume to Renme by Tuesday, November
24. You may a resume preparation
guide in the 08 of Parsons-
Gates) between and 1-5 pm. Ifyou
would like to have your resume reviewed by
a career collDselor, yOll may schedule an
appointment or "drop-in" between 2-4 pm
Monday through Friday.

Gehn C.L.U.E. Frosh! - Undergrads, ifyou
have not up your copy of this
year's get it now in the Dean's
office. They will only be available llDtil
Thanksgiving. Even ifyou don't know what
a C.L. U.E. is, get one anyway, you'll want it
come pre-reg!

Wanted: The Women's Center needs one
undergraid (JIll i1:s A,dvisory Board and Olle on

ComIlJiitte,e. You can
Ollt-

HeDo DoDy - Auditions for the upcoming
Winter musical, "Hello Dolly", will be held
on Saturday and SllDday, November 21 and
22 in rooms 33, 25 and 19 in the basement of
Baxter from 1:00 pm to 6:00 pm. We want
students actors, singers, technicians, musi
cians and more. Start preparing. For more
information, to reserve an audition time, or
borrowascriptor musiccallElizabethx2935.
Students can receive 3 performance ullits.

Ellrtblquake RespOinse Team. - Security
needs volunteers for an Earthquake
Response Team. Callx47018am-5pmMon
Fri.

~~~~~~~:~'C~OITedion-The topic of
1 Creative Writing, win-

rather than poetry, as
R","';~tT~r'"course offerings.


